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We are undei'obligations to lion. A.

0. 'Now , of the U. S. Senate, and lion. J.
01.A.scr Jones, of the. House prltepresenta-
tives, for Congre'Asional documents ; to

lion. C4O. W. BitEMY.R; of the State Senate,

and W. S. PICKING, Esq., of the Rouse, for

Legislative favors.

The Approaching Inauguration.
The Democratic ltet•iew says: "The inaugu-

ration ofJAMES BucHANAN promises to be the
post magnificent instalment of a Chief Mag-
istrate of the United States thatlias ever taken
place. The military and civic tussociatians of
the large ,cities are making preparations to

Visit Washington on the occasion. Among

the rest, we notice the 7th regiment, National
Guard, of the Ist division New York State

militia of the city of New York; the Burgess
Corps ofAlbany ; the Keystone Club of Phil-
a lelphia ; and the Young Men's Democratic
Union Club of New York, Who will be accom-
panied i,y Dodworth's full band."

ter-The U. S. Senate, on Monday, voted
on the right of Mr. Haden, (ft.. N. and Rep.)
of lowa, to 'a.seat in that body, andrefused to

receive him, the resolution mo declaring being
adopted by twenty-eight to eighteen. The
ground for his rejection was, that the Senate
Of lowa had not participated, as a body, in
the convention which elected hint a- United
States Senator,—the law requiring a joint
convention.

Delaware 1". Senatars.—On ednesilay
the Legislature ofDelaware eleet4the Hon.
James A. Bayard as U. S. Senator fur six

:sears, and Martin W. Bates fur the unexpir-
ed term of the lion. John M.Clayton, deceas-
ed. Both Ddinuera.ts.

.Ffissoua i. Seautoriai -Etection.—ST. Louts,
Jan. I.3.—The Legislature yesterday, on joint
ballot, elected James S. Green, Dem., to the
United States Senate for the short' term.

Tile vute.studd Circen'B9 ; Benton 34; Ken-
Lett 32.

Corruption in Congress.
. A sensation was et eated in the House of

Representatives at Washingtnn, week -before
the last, by thereading in that body of an ar-
ticle in a New York paper, charging corrup-
tion upon members of Cungress.—The sensa-
tiqn was deepened by a statement made by
Mr. PAINE, a Representative from North Ca-

dina, to the effect that a member ofthe House
had offered him $l5OO if he would—support a
J:niiroad Land Bill which it was proposed to

)iag before Congress. Mr. PAINE expressed
‘killingnes:s to sustain his statement by an

oath, and to give-the name of the member who
had endeavored to corrupt him, if summoned
before a committee of investigation. A com-
mittee was poointed to inquire, into' the mat-
ter Whether One of a number ofrascals now
in Congress , will shortly get his deserts, re-
xnains to be seen. We hope the committee
w:11 probe the affair to the bottom Witt expose
t,.:e culprit, whoever he may be.

On Monday last, Mr. Orr, from the select
C to exit 1111110 11 alleged corrup,ion
of members of Congress, reported a resolution
enlarging the field of their inquiry from the
comineneement of the Congress, instead of
c 'raining them to measures to w pending, and
asking to be empowered to etuploy a clerk.
'P: t& resolution was agreed to. The investi-
gation will no dJubt bring to light some facts
which will startle an honest public.
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Airin looking over the standing commit-
tee, the State Senate:we observe the name
of Mr. flayacEtt upon those of Accounts', Es-
totes and Escheats, and Education.

Musser.u?,N, (in the 11...m5e,) is on the
committee,on Agriculture.

During the canvass before the October
election, we told the people of this county that
:Maj. Mussicot s was in bad political company,
and that if elected, his votes in the House
'would be influenced by the company he was
in. His Bopp orting of Simon thmertin, the
great leading spirit of unprincipled Know
Nothingism and political Jabing in this
state, proves our predictions to have been but
tuo well founded.

ske-The official vote of California is ns fol-
lows i—Blielianan, 51,935; Fillmore, 35,113;
Fremont, 2.0.339.

_

Prrir',•uting Banks.—Col. IL S. Magraw,
the Slate Treasurer of Penns'ylvania, is, it is
said, about instituting proceedings against the
C hambersburgBank, the IIunesdale Bank, and
a number 4 others, to recover the forfeiture
for neglecting to keep their notes at par in
Philadelphia.

Cmcily Liring.—The St. Louis Democrat
says that the price of board at Jefferson City,
the cap'tol of Missouri, has been raised to $3O
per week mince the assembling of the Legisla-
ture. Tae members receive only $2l per
.week.

'The President's me'Fs.tge hal at last
beeu disposed of in the House, and it has been
referred and ordered to be printed ; but
whenever the House shall be in committee of
the whole on the state of the Union political
speeches eau be made, whatever rosy be the
bill before it.

; iv. Pollock ha., allowe 1 thi) bill to
ch S-riut Ichlrg B Lik t.) bezAuci, a

24: -

ELECTION OF CAMERON.
Traihird in- the Hoose is with shanie

and indignation that we announce the eke- ,
(ion of SuitoN CAMERON to the U. S. Senate.
The election took piece on Tuesday, when_
CAMERON received the full vote of the Know
Nothings and Black Republicans, and also
the votes of the two Schuylkill morn hers, and
one member from York, who had been elected
as Democrats. By the treachery of these un-
principled scoundrels, the Democratic party
has:been deceived and Pennsylvania disgrac-
ed:

Messrs. Augustine. Babcock, Backhouse,
Ball, Benson, Bishop, BrowpXhases-Cleaver,

trock, Gibboney,
lia►nilti u, Hiestand, Hine, Hoffman, (Leban-
on.) House]N eeper, Imbrie, Jacobs, Kauffman,
Kerr, Lebo, Nanear, MeCahnont, Moorhead,
Mumma, MUSSKI,M AN, Nichols, Penrose,
Peters, Pownall, Purcell, Reed, Shaw, Sloan,
Stevenson. Struthers. Thorn, Vanvoorhis,
Vickers, Voeghtley, Wagonseller, Warner,

Wintrode, Withernw mid Wright,
of the House of Representatives, and Mep.srs.

C.,ffey, Crabh. Finney, Flenniken, Frazer,
Gitzzam, Gregg, Harris,. Jordan, Killinger,
Lewis, Myer, Penrose, Scofield, Sellers, Shu-
man, Souther, and Taggart, Speaker, of the
Senate-67—voted for Solos CAmEaos.

Messrs. Abrams, Anderson. Nrtlinr, Bea,
Bower, Brandt, Campbell. Carty, Ent, Getz,
Gildea, Hamel. 1 laueoek, Harper;Reins, Hil-
legsts, Hoffman, (Berks,) Innis, Jenkins,

ohns,J olmson, nig,ht,Leisenring, Lungaker,
Lovett, Mangle, Mel Ivain, Nunneantker, Pear-
son, Petrikon, Ramsey, (Philadelphia,) Ram-
sey, (York.) Rupp. Reamer, Roberts, Smnith,
(Centre,) Smith, (Luzerne,) Tolau,Vail, Wal-
ton, Westbrook, Wharton, Yearslev, and
Zimmerman, of the -House •, and Messrs.
Brewer, Browne, Ely, Evans, Fetter, Ingham,
Knor, Laaback, Steele,. Straub, Walton,

Wilkins and WHOA.. of the Senate-
58—voted fur :lons W. FoRNEr.

Messrs. Bnelmr. Calhoun,
Kirhobron and Smith, (Cambria, ) oftime House.
and Mr. CeossireU, of the Senate-7—voted
fur IlExav 1). FOSTER.

Mr. Foster voted for Wit,LtAm WILKINS.
Whole number of votes pulled 133
For StltoNt CAMERON,

.10u\ W. Foßser, 58
" 11Esur D. I'osTKR,
G‘ WILLIAM WILKINS,

who'
members elected as Democrats, and

who' participated in the proceedings of the
Democratic caucus —Ledo and WAnossEt.i.sa,
of Schuylkill, and MANEia, of York, voted for
S/mON 31 EnoN. Six members- elected as
Democrats, hut who refused to go iuto caucus,

voted for HENRY D. FOSTER. One member,
elected as a Democrat, but who did not
attend thA caucus, voted for Wit.m.km WILKINS.

A: word or two in reference to the election
of Cameron. It was but two years agn that
the opposition, strong; in numbers and possess-
ing- unlimited power, indignantly rejected
Cameron as a man unfit for the• place, and
unworthy of their support: Twenty-eight of
their representatives signed a protest against
him, after their party caucus had declared in
his favor ; and five of those who signed that
protest, viz : S. P. MeCahnont, David .Tag-
gart, F. R. Jordon, James J. Lewis, and Gid-
eon J. Ball, on Tuesday voted for Cameron
The'protest was as bitter and as just a denun-
ciation as was ever hurled against an infa-
mous politician. Its bold and startling truths
yet ring in the ears of all honest men, both
of the opposition and the Democratic parties.
It asserted that Cameron obtained his nomi-
nation from the Know Nothing caucus by
'corrupt means, that "corruPtion was behind
the throne"—that Cameron was a man "who
has despised all party obligations"—that "as

a Statesman, fame has never associated his
Hanle with the word"—that he was merely a

treacherous and corrupt "old political hack,"
who was remembered by the Democrats.only
as a."traitor," and who had never "disgraced"
the Whig party by supporting its ticket. It
declared that -he was a,"fit reiwesentat ire qf
;wilting good;,.and aft exponent of no honora-
ble prineiple"—and that their "constituents
would_ repudiate with scorn and .righteous- in-
dignation h:s election." They said,•'what we
say unto one we say unto all, INVITE US
NOT IN Tm..:RE, TO PARTAKE OF A
BUZZARD'S FEAST. Ask us not to support
a nomination brought about, as we believe,
by the concentrated and 'cohesive power of
public plunder,' and the superadded element-
of shilmeless and wholesale private bribery."

Tu the election of Cameron, (remarks the
Pennsylvanian) five of those who signed that
protest, on Tuesday contributed, and the un-
scrupulous portion of the opposition rejoice
that a Democratic caucus nominee has been
defeated, reckless of the means; ur the charac-
ter of the agents by which that result has
been effected. They thus felicitate themselves
upon the fact that their representatives have
sent to Washington one who is "aft 7xpresen-
tatire of nothing good; and a fit exponent nf
no honorable, principle ;" rejoice that they
have disgraced "our kative State," rejoice
that they hare partaken 'so.f-a.buz7ard's feast,"
and elected one, who, to paraphrase one of
.their own favorite expressions, is "the sum of
all villainies." The peOple of Pennsylvania
will not tamely submit to such a disgrace, nor
fail to visit with -scorn and indignation, the.
authors of it.

But it is not only the opposition members
of the Legislature Who are to blame fur this
result. The Democratic party possessed a
majority sufficient to have elected their nomi-
nee, had all its representatives remained faith-
ful to their trust. Three members, however,
elected by the Democratic party and honored
by its confidence, have earned an immortality
ofinfamy by basely betraying their constituents
and their party. They are WILLIAM B.
LEI3O, and G. A. WAGONSELLEII, of
Schuylkill county, and SAMCEL MANEAR,
ofYork county. All these men attended the
Democratie_caucus on Friday night previous,
and concurred in the resolution making the
nomination unanimous. Mao voted for the
nomination of Col. FORNEY. The honest De-
Law...racy of York and Schuylkill count:es, who
breathed political life into the nostrils of these
miscreants, supposed they were electing hon-
est men, Democrats, representatives who
would be faithful to the great cause whose
strength eleeted them. These just expecta-
tions have been disappointed. Unon what
pretext awl fur w!lat cause they have voted
for Cameron i 3 plalu tu ail. They have be-

Wive.d the Democracy as Judas betrayed his
aster. They have made Mammon the God
of their idolatry. The tortures of their own
seared consciences may not be sufficiently
pungent to fa rce them, like Judas, to hang
themselves, but a similar political fate will
certainly be reserved for them by their indig-
nant constiuente, and their mimes become a
hissing scorn and rePio*ch throughout the
whole.Commonwealth. •

That Simon Cameron owes his: election to
corrupt means no man doubts. , The air has
been poisoned for months past with rumors
of his machinations. His emmissaries oreor•
ruption huye been_ despatched _to- many quar-
ters Gf tbe,State, and his friends have boasted
repeatedly that ho had purchased, as meat is
bought in the shambles, enough miserable
money-loving traitors to secure his election.
The Democrats who voted fur him could by no
possibility have had any other than a corrupt
unitive to sustain him.—They know the doeP
indignation their treachery would inevitably
arouse among their constituents. It is im-
possible to conceive of any patriotic motive
that could have urged them to vote for Cam-
eron. There is nothing in his character; his
principles, his abilities, to win the admiration
or 'secure the support of. any man. He has
had no,other attraction, and could have had
no othiir inducement to hold out,to these men,
than a base pecunihry one, That Cameron
has purchased his election, is the universal
sentiment ofall parties. How far the disgrace
of admitting him to the Senate may be avert-
ed, as yet we do not know. If the plain fact,
which all men instinctively know in regard
to the means and agencies by which he se-
cured his election, can be legally established,
the United States Senate will owe it to its own
dignity to spurn him from that body.—
P uhlic opinion ',will demand that no legal
Means he left untried to balk this debauched
political gamester, and snatch from his hands
the ill-gotten prize which is dishonored by
his possession-of it.

Honest Indignation.
We have never witnessed 'So universal an

outburst of indignation -among all honest
classes of our citizens, and especially in the
bosom of the Democratic party, as is mani-
fested at the election of SistoN CAMERON to
the United Stiffen-Senate..

The Keystone Club ofPhiladelphia held an
indignatiOn meeting on Wednesday evening,
and passed, among others, the 'following res-
olution :

Ilesohyd,__That we have not a doubt of the
utter, infamous, and irredeemable corruption
ofWagonseller, Lebo. and Manear, who after
approving Cul. Forney's nomination in 'the
caucus, gave their votes for Cameron in con-
vention, from no *possible motive but one
which. appealed directly to their pockets.—
The circumstantial evidence of this fact is
strong enough to carry-conviction to every un-
prejudiced mind; and we 'urge it upon the
Democratic representatives in the Legislature,
as a duty they owe to themselves and their
constituents, not to pause until the crime of
these corrupt wretches be-fully exposed and
punished.

A resolution was also adopted denouncing
the course of Ifenry I). Foster and those who
voted for him, for nut sustaining the regular
caucus nominee. •

--11&..We understand that the Demoerata of
York county have called an indignation meet-
ing, to take some steps in reference to the
traitor Manear. lie deserves "tube handled
without gloves."

XtEirA Protest has been made against the
election of Cameron in both Houses of our
LegiOature,

Because there was not a concurrent majori-
ty of emelt House in favor ofthe candidate de-
clared to be elected.

Because, the Senate did riot comply with the
requirements of the act of the 2d day of July,
18" entitled ''An act relating to the Elections
of this Commonwealth," in this, that they did
not appoint a Teller and make tt nomination
of persons to fill said office, nor give notice of
said appointment and nomination at least one
day previous to the meeting of said jointCon.

How Cameron . Goes to Washington.
Si►non Cameron goes to Washington the

representative of no principles—he cares not
fur the Democratic party, the Republican par-
ty, the Whig party, or the Know Nothing
party—he cares not fur the interests or honor
of Pennsylvania; but he takes his seat in the
Senate of the United States to JOB—to trade
and barter away his vote—upon Land Bills,
and upon any corrupt scheme that will bring
money into his purse. This has been the
governing principle of his life, the power of
which has kept in his train a faithful, corrupt
band of followers.—Pena.

Charitable.—We have heard it charitably
proposed to ask the present Legislature of
this State, to pass a law, authorizing the trio
purchased by Gen. Cameron, to change their
names; because some of their honest rela-
tives might be scandalized by being called by
the same name on the same day !

veirA correspondent of the Pennsylvanian
suggests that Col. FORNEY, now that he has
been cheated out of the Senatorship, be the
next Democratic candidate for Governor.

Aai`The revision of the Tariff, in order to
decrease the amount of revenue, is now under
consideration in the national House ofRepro-
sentatives

raj;F••Water is.sellingat St. Paul, Minnesota,
at 10 cents per barrel. '

A Literary Task.—Hon. Wm. C. Rives. of
Virginia, has, it is said, undertaken to edit the
Madison papers, or such of them as are in the
possession of Congress and have not been
filched. Among' them is a letter addressed
by Madison to his countrymen, with a re-
quest that it should nut be opened until
aftmhis death. The document is said to be
strongly for Union under all circumstances.,.
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"I didn't like our minipter's sermon
Tue.,,ilay," said a deacon, who had ,Slept

all •ertn,o) tune, to a brother dea,ton. "Didn't
like it, brother A—? Why, I S :yf

it:7 a eve:sy propozitiou of the
par!on."

PEN hanrrBClBEollB.
....An entertaining article on Land Drain-

ing will be found on the first page of this
morning'd mpikr..

....Harrisburg is again crowded with
Borers. "God save the Commonwealth 1"

' ....Mr. Getz, the new speakerof the Penn-
' sylvauia Rouse ofRepresentatives, is the edi-
tor of the Reading Democrat.

....The„Toledo (Ohio) Times says they are
sinking a well, in that city which will be 2,500
feet -deep. 'This will be the deepest well in
the world.

....There is arm in Now York, the name
ofwhierlils Lay, patcb &Co, Tho clerks are
presumedto be Shanghais.

....Rev. Dr. Itlnger, of Eliza'bethtown, N.
J., had, as a New Year's present from some
members of his congregation, a purse of $2,-

1 500.
....Pennsylvania claims the honor of origi-

nating the first agricultural society in this
country after.the revolution. It was founded
in 1785.

Marshall Smith, a lawyer and
author ofLouisville, was sent to the Minutia
Asylum in, that city, on Monday.

....A man was .arrested, recently, ip New
York, charged With passing al counterfeit $5
bill on the York County (Ps.) Bank.

...-.President Pierce, according to the
Richmond Enquirer, will probably make
southern tour after the 4th' of March.

The Brewery ofthe Sky.--A country cousin
remarking to a metropolitan friend that a
storm was brewing, the Cockney said that he
supposed the storm would be a 'ael storm.

An anxious inquirer writes to know
whether the Powder Magazine is published
monthly, ,and is considered a safe magazine
fur quiet families.

.....Also, whether mint julepswill be any
cheaper if a branch of the United States Mint
is located in -New York.

- whether dead letters are ever
known to -revive after they reach the Dead-
Letter Office, and if not, what is the use of
sending them there..

"distance knds enchantment to the
view" and said "view" does, notreturn it with-
in a reasonable tine, has "distance" a legal
cause of action, and is she entitled to recover!

....The Home Journal tells of a lady who
has worn at one time is many as thirty skirts!
It's none of oat; business, but we're curious to
know how uhay ,ovetr. the usual number that
is ?

A ptopositinn' to build a bridge from
New York to BrOoklyn is .discussed in the
New York paper s.

..The St. Paul `(Minnesota) Times says
that firewood' is selling in that city for nine
dollars a cord.

A law in Kentucky allows nny widow
who has a child between G and 18 years of
age, to vote in sehoel district meetings.

- London there are G 2 fleerge streets,
55 Charles streets, and 45 Job n 'streets. There
are 571 streets that p Issess but 17 names:
....A skating match is soon tovorne off in

the vicinity of Buffalo, between a. Mitchel-.
ph ian and n Isiew York merchant; for $3OO a
side.

....Lucy StOne has been lecturing at Wil-
mington, •

....On the day-uf the Presidential election,
in the State of J.Ovra, Fremont county gave a
majority for Buchanan, and Buchanan county
gave a majority for Ft:ennt. •

....One .of the female lunatiei; in the New
York Asylum-4 the Syracuse C airier says, has
the delusion that she ilnB been, the wife of each
suecessiveTresident. She is now Mrs. Pierce,
and, her nuptials with Mr. Buchanan are an-
ticipated by her about-the time of his inaugu-
ration.

—.There fallti, in rain and snow, hi the
State of Pennsylvania, every year, -as much
water as 'would filta reservoir 460 miles long,
one mile -wide, and. 370 feet deep. ~This
equivalent toltlattZ.?. cubic miles of water-
-34,891,000,000,000 . i)f gallons.

.Out. government land costs one dollar
an acre on an average, and ebampaoe two
dollars a bottle, How many a man dies land-
less, who, during his life, has swallowed u
tuwnsh i p—trees and nil.
....Among the prominent benevolent ob-

jects of the day, we perceive the call for the
formation of a society for the amelioration of
the condition of women with snoring husbands.
....Here is a brief"essay on woman:"

At ten, a bud ; at twenty, inbloom;
At thirty ;married., if ever ;

At forty, mother ; at fifty, aunt ;

At sixty—
The probability is that the old lady is a lit-

tle the worse of the wear.
....There is a dog in Roxbury, Massachu-

setts, wh ins acquired the habit of chewing
tobace . • Ile is shunned by all the decent dogs
in t e neighborhood.

...The word petticoat is henceforth a mix-
n flier, as long as the article of apparel en
.alled retain/4 an amplitude to which only the
bitterest irony can ascribe the character of
pettiness.

....A lady asked her gardener why the
weeds always outgrew and covered up the
flowers.---"Madam," answered he, "the Roil is
mother of the weeds, but only step-mother of
the flowers."

....The laws of Virginia require that every
man who marries must give security for the
support of hie wife and children. Many
lovers, who find this inconvenient, go to Mary-
land to have the ceremony performed.

....The Duke,of St.. Thorn was in Peters-
burg, Va., last creek, on his way.to New York.
He is a splend,iit nigger, with lots of baggage,
—is a high nobleofHayti, a particular friend
of Fau9tin,.anev,i!4its the United States with
a view 'to matrimony "What do you think
of that, girls 7"

....A ►nan in Waterbury, Vt., after olr
taining adivoree from his wife, made himself
a Christmas present of a girl of 16, whom lie
per/marled to j-ump nut °fa window, elope, and
marry him.

j.ocql iff4lici.,s.
GETTYSBURG RAILROAD ELECTiON.

—The annual election for President and Di:
rectors of the Gettysburg Railroad Company
took -place on Monday last, when the follow. -
lug gentlemen wore chosen :

President, Car.. RofiERT MCC Rny,
Directors, Abraham Kris°. of P., Josiah

Bonner, George Throne, Frederick Diehl, Dr.
J. W. Hendrix, David M. Myers, Joseph
Bailey. George W.VcClellan, David Wills, 3.
B. McPherson, John Gilbert, Fuller Crane,

- Messrs. J.B. Danner, S. R. Russell and D.
A. Buehler worn the judges of the election.
Upwards of 1300 shares of stock were repro.
sentedin the Tote.

A meetingof the Stockholders took place
(in accordance with custom) immediately pre-
vious to the holding of the election—Capt. S.
S.-McCreary presiding, andDr. E.G. Fahne-
stock acting Secretary—at which the Reports
printed on the preceding page of this paper
were received and read. The Report of the
Engineer shows the work to be in a gratifying
state of forwardness, and it is earnestly hoped
that the subscribers of stock will be prompt
cn paying-th-elnatalments, so Wail mu .e
steadily continued.

LITTLESTOWN RAI LROAD.—Wo loarn
that thefollowing•gentlemen were, on Monday
last, elected officers of the Littlestown Rail-
road Company., for the ensuingyear :

President, W 11.1.1Aut McSuznar, Esq.
Directors,. W W. DullitF, Joseph Barker,

Dr. E. F. Shorh„ Ephraim Myers, Joseph L.
.Short, Jamb Stoner, John Mitring, Dasid
Schwartz, Samuel Galt, Samuel MeNair, Jas.
E. Duttera, and Cul. Piper.

1100-OLOGY.--Ai rocest number of the
11‘11timore Sun contained the following item :

"Forty Dollar Hog.--A . dressed hog was
sold lad week in -Chit:lap, Illinois, to ..go
to Boston, which weighed 606 pounds. It
was not only large but well fatted. and sold
at the top of the market, at $6 50 per 100

making- the round strut of 839 30.--
ltnising hogs at $4O apiece would be profita-
ble business." .

"A forty dollar hog" sounds largely, but
Adams can boat that. We are informed that
JOSICI'II P. MclYirir, Esq., of Liberty . town-
ship, recently disposed - of a mammoth Hog

-fur the round sum offfly dollars!
Another item. 11. D. WATTLES, of the

"Globe Ion," in this place, ,lind three Hugs
slaughtered on Monday last; the weight of
which was, respectively, 414, 419, and 449
pound•.--their age being about 14 months.—
The largest purkors for their age which we
have heard of beingkilled this season in this
meridian.

SHERIFF'S SALES—SheriffTnosstassold,
on Friday last, the following properties:

The property of John Stahl, in Huntington
township, brought $•175--Peter Miller pur-
chaser.

The property of James D. Taylor, in 'Butler
township, brought $4BO Jacob ILTrostle
purchaser.

The property of John Wertz, in Arerndts-
ville, brought sl,6so—John Hartman pur-
chaser.

The lot of Hugh Denwiddie, in gettylibtirg,
brought$122---Johu ilokeand D.McCunanghy
purehamere.
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BIWA 4olifiCation Meeting, in honor of-the
election of JaMes Biactianant John C. Break-
inridge, Wilson Rely, Geo. W. Brewer, &e..
was held on Tuesday evening last, at Rider's
School House, in Mountpleasant township,
which organized by the .selection of Joseph
Fink, Esq., as President ; JosephRider, Elias
Sponsler, Win. 11. Lott, Jacob Roarbach,
Charles Overdeer, and James Spalding, Vice
Presidents ; Moses C. Benner and John Hart-
man, Jr., Secretaries. After the officers had
taken their seats, in a crowded house, quite a
spirit of acclamatiOn was manifested in loud
calls for Jesse D. Newman, Esq., Who respond-
ed by appearing upon the stand and-address-
ing the meeting at great length. He was-fol-
lowed by James 11. Collins, John Orndorff,
Joseph Fink, Esq., and Charles Overdeer.—
Again Jesse I). Newman was called, and he
again addressed the meeting at length, and
then sting a song appropriate to the-occasion.
lie concluded by an address to the younger
class in his presence.

tifirThe Know Nothings and Black Repub-
licarksof this place fired their cannon ("SAM")
on. Thursday evening, over the election of
Simon Cameron to the United States Senate.
The same sot fired the same gun over the
PLUG UGLY victory at the Presidential elec-
tion in Baltimore. Commendable "crowing"
in both cases! In the first, "victory" was
achieved by OUTRAGE and MURDER—in
the other, by.BRIBERY and CORRUPTION !
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M.Vire clip from the Auditor General's
Report the following items of revenue derived
from this county during the pastleur :

Tax on Bank Dividends, $990 98
.. " Stocks, ' 495 49

Tax on Real -and Personal Estate, 14,279 21
Tavern Licenses, 602 50
Distillery and Brewery Licenses, 47 50
Writs, Deeds. be., 336 45
Collateral Inheritance; 357 98
Sup. to Railroad, 10 00
Ever• Green Cemetery, 50 00

$17,170 11
The following amount wu received from

the State :

I'ensions and Gratuities, SSO 00
Common Schools, 1,925 70
Abatement of State Tax, 684 21

2,689 91
Prof. CHARLES WHITNEY, the celebrated

Elocutionist, designs visiting this place in the
course of a few days, and will give a aeries of
Lectures. Ile is one of the most accomplish-
ed Elocutionists of the day.

giiirThe Rev. A. It. HEIGIIT. who had been
excommunicated from the Lutheran Church
at Bloointield, Perry county, has been recently
restored, at the recommendation ofthe Juniata
Conference of the Central Synod, and has
since united himself with the Methodist Epia-
cupa-1 Church.

papor. B. PETtallolll, Esq., 102 Chesnut
Street, Philadelphia, has now in press;---aroi
will publiq.on Saturday: the nut
new work by the late Mrs. C.lnot.ito:
iliNrz, entitled. "Love after Nurriage: oh (I
Thirteen other choice Novellettes oftheilPart."
Complete in one large duodecimo colunie,
nestly bound in Cloth. for $1 25 ; or, in tw,,
volumes, paper cover. for $l.• The Philr.(i(•'.
phis Saturday Courier. in epeaking of thig
work, says:—"A high, moral, and religiow
charm pervades all the stories in this volume,
imparting a glow to the finest feelings of olle,

nature, and from the beginning to the NW,.
strength is added to strength, and beauty to
beauty. for characters are finely drawn,
and Mrs. }LENTZ seems to hare dippo'd her
pen into the fountains of the human heart,
and with a wizard wand laid bare the va-
rious and complicated passions of their Lai-
tun)."

Copies of either edition of the work will I.e
sent to any part of the United States, free ql"
postage, on remitting the price of the edi-
tion to the publisher, in a letter.

UrSchool Teachers in York anii_Adems
dimities are invited to attend a Teachers'. In-
stitute, in Hanover, on the 9th andlOtt of
February next.

lOWA numerously-attended Ball came ofr.
in capital style, at Witx's, in Eunnitsburg,
on Tuesday evening last.

IThe thermometer indicated nine de-
grees below zero in this place on Friday
morning I

irrtne lits-orastwo or Tsar Ils.ays Ts ans.;—The intro-
duction in Congreu of a resolution condemning the re-open
ugof the slave trade, has.caused mune commotion. Br-
pen the 'lave trade ! Why they might as well agitate
the"slop" trade In the face of the fact that such elegmut
garmentscan be procured at the Drownatone Clothing Hull
of ltockitlll it Wilson, Noe. 2015 and 207 Chesnut street,
above Sigh, Philadelphia.

ILrUoLLOwalril Pi I.l4.—Persons of bilious habit. or
who are 'liable to attacks of dyspepsia. should fortify thrir
systems mustn't the rola: logdyspepsia.

of Fulmer by a eeurse
of this mild aperient and alterative in the spring. It not
only regulates the secretions. and removes obstructions
from the bowels, but braes' and re-vitalises the digestive
powers, when weakened by Indulisoar, or rendsrol tori;44by a sedentary Mite, The testimony of lovalidit of twits
sexes and kit ages In every part of the globe, deinonatrst
beyond question that all internal ulsintass not rosul mg
from malformation,an 'capable ofbeing Mudd by this great

iyito.ket Aeporits.
Cetreeted from the latest Britireere.rerk& itaterrerme**.

Baititnorc,--Friday
Flour, per barrel,
Wheat, per _bathe!,
Rye, Mt

Corn, 44

Oats, It

Clover-seed. "

16 37 6 94
147 ( 182

70 75
56 0 62
46 (0 55

7 25 37
Timothy " " 300 (43 50
Beef Cattle, per baud., 700 010' £5
Ifogo, -

" 7-75 •' 8 50
Ha, '-- 18 00 ~ 0 04.1

__

..ay, per ton,
IVhiskey, per gallon,
Guano, Peruvian, per ton,

25 -4' 26
62 O.

• . ..,• .

.. I Ifanover—, Thursday lu.d. ,
"Flour, per bbl., from wagons, $6 ST

Do.- " from storms, ' 7 00
Wheat, per bushel, 1 20 @ 11 40

,• Rye, ' " 65
Corn, 44 . • 50
Oats, o .35• ,

Cloverseed, " 6 25
. Timothy, " .. . 250

Plaster, per too, ' 600
Pork. 11:100lb-650. .

Pork--Friday last.
Flour, per bbl., from wagons, $5 R 7

Do., " from stores, 662
Wheat, per bushel, 1 30 ® 1 49
Rye, 44 ' 66
Corn, 06 51)
OsstA, 60 .4t)
Cl.vergeied,"650
Timothy, .. 3 SIC
Plaster, per ton, 6 75

MARRIED:.
On New Year's day. by Row. Mr. —,-Mr. ()tong': IL

ZIEGLER, of Darks county, Ohio. (son of. Jacob Ziegiv-,i:sq.. formerly of this .place,) to Mies KLENORA
of Miami county. Ohio.

On the Bth of January. by the Itew. •lirancis Netsch.e.at the residence of the bride's father. Mr. SAM. 1./.
ORN ER to MissLYDIA HARTZEL. both of Rutter twp.

On Tuesday, the 13% Nt.; by the Rev; J. Martin: Mr.
JOHN W UGLY. of Huntington, to AlbaREBECCA Yullof Tyrone township.

On the 13th !nat., St the Concerns° Chapel. by theRs..
Joseph Enders. Mr. FRANCIS ItHEIOUNER. of M..uot.pleasant township. to Miss.ELIZAILETI.I At.TROHO E. .4
Oxford township. Adams county.

On the 7th Inst., by the Iter. Mr. Kennedy. Mr. myiitJ. COOK. of Detelsrawille Adams counts,. to Miss MAIM',ANN I.IND. of Spring Mills. Cumberland county.
On the Bth inet.. by the Rev O. Roth, Mr. JOSCI'II-

SMITH. of ifienallen townshirf, to Miss SUSANNAH.daughter of Mr. /Elijah Stouffer, of Franklin tawnsh.L.,Adams county.
On the Mat nit., by the Rev. James Harper, Mr. Wio .D. HILL, near Veldtsld. Adams county, tot as XACI/ALLALICE 8111BET, near iinippenaburg.

DIED :

On the Olb Inst., Mr. 70/1N. '41t1101415, of Reading 1,,W11 •
Shill. Ittpd e 2 yearn I month 50d.25 days

On Priday, the 2tb of this month, AMANDA It, relo.ail
dsughter of Mr David Laren, near York zipriugi, %Not 11
years2 months and 13 daya.

At Lumina. Ohio, on the Rth Inst.. after a lingerinz
nem of typhoid fever, RACIIAICt.. wife of 4 M. list :chin.
atm.' aged 21 years 9 months 22daya—fornterly of mi. e,..

On the 11th Ind , Miss SUSAN MAROA.H.EY
daughter of Mr. Wm. harper, of Cumberland tgrernship.
aged 22 years 3 mouths and 20 days..

ME. MOUL'S
Reaping Machine.

TRESDOBI. Adams co . )
Oct. 25th . 18.6. r

MR. C. MOUL, Dear Sir:-.-According ► opromise. I should have written to ynu
long before this, respecting the Reaping. ,M•i-
chine I got from you about the tirst•of July
last. I must say that I cannot express mysulf
in terns high enough, as a Reaper for cu ;Inc ;
grain, oats, grass and clover seed. Ido n:,y
believe that there is any Reaper now ,in list.,
thatwill beat yours. I have seenMcCormick's
Reaper at work, and lean work your Machine
as easy with. wo horses as he can his with
four. I would not exchange my Machine c.mr
one of McCormick's, if any person would gi%c
me SIOU to boot, .to say I should make use
it-: for I think your Reapers perfect Machine
Loth for durabilityand ease to work with.

Yours, with-respect.
ABRAHA.II WAYBRIGur.

Jan. 19. 1857.

Adjourned Court.
VOTICE is hereby given. that an Adjourn-

ed Court of Common Pleas will be
at Gettysburg. in and for the county of Atl
anta, on Monday, the 16th day of Febraiii
next, at 10 o'clock, A. when and whoie
parties interested are requested to helroesii.HENRY- THOMAS, ..N-4....4•uf.Sheriff's Office. Gettysburg.

/January 12, 1857.
- - -

.QPLENDID lut ofTrunkg. st

I 17 480,. ARNOLD'S.


